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APRIL, 1887

SPRING GOODS,
H. A. NELSON & SONS,

TORONTO AND IMONTREAL.

BABY CARRIAGES.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated Iron Wheel Carriage, man

ufactured by the Gordon Manufacturing Co.

SPORTING GOODS.
Lacrosse, Cricket, Lawn Tennis, Base-Balls, Footballs, &c.,
EAQUARTBRS for SPALDING'S BMUE - BAU Q001>;

FZSEUFG TACKLE, Rubber Balle, Epress Waggons, Veloc1-
pedes, &o.

FULL LINEs. PalCEs RIaHT•

THE OVERLAND SERIES

STEEL PENS.
ADAPTED TO EVERY DESCRIPTION OF WRITINo.

TEN DIFFERENT KINDS.
Send for Sample Card and Price List. To be iad at

wholesale from
W. V. DAWSON,

Wholesale Stationer, &c., 20 De Bressolles Street,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DY

MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
STATIONERS, BLANK BOOK MAKERS AND PRINTERS,

1755 & 1757 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTRAL.

Ready Early in May. SPECIALto'IHEIRADE
GOOO TIIINCS FROM CRIPs

'AG -SA E mIZ AS GEIP. XP T O D S.
Comic cd'ts %ad Comic Reading selected from the pages of

Grip, with an attractive cover printed in colore. Ve have much pleaaure in infarning the Trade that we
To Sil t TE CE TS.have been appointedTo Seli at TEN OENTS.

W The Trade will find this one of the best selling things Sole Agents in Canada
Published by of the day, For the fallawing bouses

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co., PSSMORE & ALABASTEIt,
TORONTO, ONT. (C. H. Spurgo's Vorcs)

TORONTO NEWS Co., Wholesale Agents SÂMUEL BAGSTER & SON,
(Celebrated Bagster Bibles).

Montreal Wall Paper Factory. "A* E- aFnAr1us-r

COLIN McARTHUR & 00. ERNEST KAJFMÂNN

( WALL PAPER MANUFACTURERS T (Chromo Lithographer, Carde, &o).
Thevist t GratBritain of auir Mr. S. IL Briggs for

Were awarded First Prizes, Silver Medals at the Dominion the express p ts f o Cn
and Ontario Provincial Exhibitions, 1884; Toronto Ex- selection of, euh unes k o = e t raain

hibition, 1885 and 1886; and Bronze Medal Ant, tirade, has proven more satisfactnry than was
werp Exhibition, 1885. The resulta wil b presented ta 'The Trade,' by aur Travel-Oree PuI an~Amercan oloued WndowSbads lra eserve your orders until you have inspccted aur lineGree PUlp and AmerÉCan Goloured Window Shades,

SAUPLES ro tz TRADE MAILE» ox ArrLcATlo..

NO.16 VOLTIGEUR«71iS STREET, S. R. BIGGSI
(COR. NOTRE DAME STREET, TORONTO WILLABD TRACT DEPOSITORY,

W1e1%hTRaEAL. Cor. Yonge and Temperance Stracte.



MARCOJE, 1887.

SORTING TRADE.
Our travellers are now in various sections of the Dominion with full lines for SPRING

SORTING TRADE. We give prompt attention to orders by mail and solicit correspondence for
any article dealers may wish to procure for their customers. Many of our customers avail them-
selves of the prompt despatch of our shipping room, by sending us their ENCLOSURES. We
appreciate the compliment and shall continue to give them our best attention.

Among the lines of seasonable goods which we will be glad to supply you, are the following :-

Archery.
Backgammon.
Base Bail Requisites.
Boxing Gloves.
Compasses.
Cricketing Goods.
Camping Kits.
Chess and Checkers.
Croquet.
Dumb Bells.
Dominoes.
Flage.
Fans.
Fishing Tackle.
Fireworks.
Foot Balls.

Fencing Goods.
Field Glasses.
Garden Tools ( Toy.)
Gymnastic Requisites.
Hammocks.
Harmonicas.
Indian Clubs.
Jacks.
Lacrosse. Balls.
Lacrosse.
Lawn Tennis.
Magie Lanterns.
Microscopes.
Masks.
Musical Instruments.
Marbles.

Paper Lanterns.
Prize Cups.
Prize Medals.
Paper Cap Pistols.
Picnic Baskets.
Pocket Flasks..
Quoits.
Rocking Horses.
Roller Skates.
Skipping Ropes.
Shoe-Fly Rockers.
Tops.
Tents.
Violins.
Velocipedes.
Wheelbarrows.

WE HAVE THE LARGEST VARIETY AND BEST VALUE IN

LACROSSE -*i- REQUISITES
Ever offered in Canada. Please send for quotations.

SMITE & FTDGrEE,
50 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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PUBLISHED THE FIFTEENTH OF EVERY MONTH.

OFFIC E:--

20 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION - - - 50 CENTS.

Organ of the Booksellers' & Stationers' Association

of Ontario.

Organ of the Toronto District Association.

Organ of the Euron District Association.

Organ of the Brant and Norfolk DIstrict A ssociation.

VOL. III. APRIL, 1887. No. 9.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:-
1 month 12 months

.page.. ................. 81600 .................. $160
1 oolumn. ................. 10 6 . ................... 100

do ...................... 6 00........................ 0
do .. ............ s00.................... 80
do ...................... 1 50......................... 15

Ail Communications intended for publication must bc sent lin not
later than the Sth of each month.

J. J. DYAS, Publisher.

Commencing with the May number BooKs AND No-
TIONS vill be issued on tie First of each month instead
of the Fifteenth as has been the case formerly. We
issue earlier than unual su tihat A prit and May
Nunbers may not come close together.

All communications and changes of advertisements
mitst be sent in on or before the 22nd of the previotis
month.

Wt have at different times invited correspondence
on subjects discussed in this journal. We again par-
ticularly ask for such, whether they be differing from
the views expressed editorially or otherwise. There
are matters written of in this number which are fairly
open to argument on the other aide. Let there be
no hesitation in boldly attacking any principle laid
down. It is only by the expression of contrary
opinions that we can arrive at that which is right.

-00---

ON GUARD.

THERE has not yet been an occasion when the ne-
cessity of an organized body of our trade was more ex-
emplified than now. The Executive Committee learn-
ing that the Publishers' Association proposed to peti-

tion the Government to put a heavy duty per pound
on a certain class of cheap paper covered books called
a meeting in Toronto on the first instant. It will be
seen elsewhere what was the business transacted.
Since the meeting the Publishers' Association has met
and dropped the proposed action, at least for the pre-
sent, but we are informed the papermakers took such
a lively interest in our trade's welfare that they asked
for increased duty on cheap books. So vigilance will
be still necessary.

The first proposition was to put a duty of 25 cents
-afterwards changed to 15-a pound on such books
(what an intelligent idea this pound is of the pub-
lishers' estimate of the real value of a book), this
would practically prohibit the importation, or if im-
ported a higher price would be charged. Now that
the existence of the 25 cent book is threatened we
begin te see what a boon te the retail trade it has
been. The Franklin and Seaside Libraries with thoir
infinitesimal profits have almost disappeared, and this
nower feature of books at an even quarter with a fair
margin of profit has taken thoir place. It is safe to
say that they have not materially, if at al], affected
the sale of high priced books-but have displaced the
bulky, profitless libraries.

There is no doubt but that the meeting of the trade
had a beneficial effect. It strengthened the hands of
those in the Publishers' Association who opposed
the extra duty, and secured the result we have men-
tioned.

O--

PAPER.

ANOTHER matter considered at the meeting was the
proposed increase of duty on paper and those articles
in which paper is the raw material. The general view
was adverse te tinkering with the tariff in this re-
spect, particularly in the matter of envelopes, in the
way proposed. It is considered that it would shut
out ta a great extent the papetries of English manu-
facture that have found such ready sale in this mar-
ket as such goodas in passing through customs would
be taxed on the article, envelopes, on which the
highest duty would be chargeable. The advance in
price of these expensive goods would be such as te
likely lessen the sale.

People of moderato means will go to a certain ex-
tant for a rich and expensive article, but when beyond
a certain limit purchases will not be made.

-0---

A THIN SPOTIN THE IME.

HàviNo been made a party to what we considered
thon, and what we consider now, a fair business un-
derstanding, the arrangements between jobbers as
_to price of annuals last year, and the Association

BOOKS AND NOTIONS. 147
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having been consulted in the matter, it becomes
nocessary to ascertain who is to blame for this de-
moralization of trade, for demoralization it is when
we find goods sold at less than they cost--not old,
shop-worn stock, but such as have to be paid for
about the time they are sold.

We fully recognize the right of any firm to do what
they pleaseo with their goods as long as they can pay
for them, and no one doubts their ability ; but we
do not recognize thoir riglit by selling under cost ta
s0 demoralizo prices as ta bo an injury to the trade,
for there is no question but that the prices at which
annuals are bought this year will tend materially to
the slaughtering process that becomes such a mania
at times. W e trust that when the time comes the re-
tailers will not follow the example of foolishness set
them in this case.

Wo have taken a great deal of pains to ascertain
exactly what the facts of the case are.

It is clearly shown (sec our report of inter-
views ; we are open to conviction of error if any
other proof can be brought), that W. J. Gage & Co.,
listening to whispers and inuendoes, imagined that
two respectable houses were acting in a dishonour-
able manner-(no other reason does the firma vouch-
safe)-offered goods at such prices as no business man
could continue. Surely the firm knows enough not
to believe every tale they hear. If not they are
more innocent than people give them credit for.
Had they taken one-tenth of the trouble we have
taken to ascertain the facto, they would not have
made the mistake they did.

The other house (Warwick & Sons) claims justifica-
tion in the fact that they, as Canadian publishers of
what may be termed "The Leisure Hour Series,"
finding that they could not sell through the jobbers,
owing ta refusal of one to continue the arrangement,
had to offer their own annuals at very low net
prices. They certainly would have stood a chance to
lose considerably.

On the 9th of March (refusal ta join was about
the 6th), Warwick & Son send out a circular offering
15 per cent. on general list, and a special price on
their own. On the 11th, W. J. Gage & Co. offered
20 per cent.

D0---

OUR MISSION.

TuE scope of BooKs ANn NonoNs has since its
establishment changed materially. With the failure
of James Campbell & Co., and more particularly with
the discussion on the Ontario School Readers, we de-
parted from the old rut of trade journalism and treat-
cd of live questions, mainly within the trade, and
thus eschewing in a great measure, book notices and
other matters that kindred journals publish. We

find that the new feature introduced has been just
what the trade wanted, and instead of curtailing such
matter wa will gladly develop it and we ask the
hearty co-operation of our friands ta effect this. Peo-
ple are strangoly remiss in forwarding items of news.
No part of news is more interesting than personal
matters of aufficient importance ta make known.
Many an item which we would consider of real inter-
est wa hear of monthe afterwards when too late.

Wero we« "on the road " we could pick up a good
deal of interesting information. Whyis it that those
much abus- 1 commercials do not give us the latest
startling novelty 1 l - · .

We have over and over requested some of our lead-
ing men throughout the land ta wîrite on trade topics
or furnish us with news, but without avail. Occasion-
ally when wu come across TUE OnAcLE, or some such
man of long experience, we get a bright thought or
two of which we promptly make use.

Now good, dear, kind booksellers professing friend-
ship, do not compel us ta take up space again ta coax
you into writing-but write.

-0-

HOW TO UNDERSTAND YOUR BUSINESS.

REFERRING t the former article we have found it
impossible t give much space to.Book Notices, and in
fact could nt do so ta any great extent were we ever
so willing on account of the difficulty of getting an-
nouncements from either England or the United
States. It would be impossible, were we to get ad-
vices from every publisher, ta give a tithe of the an-
nouncements-they are so numerous.

But to understand one's business it is necessary
that the dealer should find out in some way what
books are being published. This will not cost a great
deal, and the subscriber ta a good book trade journal
will be repaid the first three months the price of his
subscription.

We with pleasure call attention ta The Bookseller
of London for particulars of English publications and
those of continental production that would be in any
way interesting ta the English speaking people. On
this side of the water we have The Publishers' Weekly
and vie Anerican Bookseller for United States an-
nouncements, while if you can afford a dollar a year
for a monthly, The Book Buyer, well illustrated, will be
a valuable addition ta your library. The Book Mart
is another monthIy that is full of good things besides
book announcements.

We will be glad to give any information regarding
any other publications, for while we as a Canadian
trade paper meet your wants we caùnot in our amall
compaas give you everything.

We will in the future as in the past devote all
necessary space to Canadian books.
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IT IS THE "MAIL" THAT PLAYS THE
TRICK.

WrrU timorousn'ess wo opened our mail matter on
the firat. We knew not what iell might be contained
under cover of an envelope and we were sold, but in
a most agreeable manner.

After months and months of exertion, interview
after interview, and after abusing the publishers in
our last number, ote of the leading dailies gives the
Association, and through it all dealers their daily, at
what we believe will be admitted by all to be a fair
price. The circular giving particulars is before this
in the bands of each member of the trade, so we will
net refer to it other than to say that the half cent
taken off the price i all we could have expected. Ve
give the letter received by the Secrotary. We trust
the last paragraph will be responded to loyally.

OFFIcE or TuE MAIL,
" ToRONTo, April lst, 1887.

"DÂR SI,-Referring to recent discussion in re-
lation to rates te news agents, I beg now to hand you
our new rates, coming into effect to-day. As you
will aee, our rate by the year has been reduced by
two dollars, the commission ta agents remaining the
eame.

"Our price by the month and week and for single
copies remaiming the same as before, while our prices
to agents are reduced 25 per cent.

" I trust that your Association will give us your
hearty assistance in maintaining these rates.

"W. J. DouoaLs,
" Sec.-Treas."

-00-
OUR NEAR NEIGHBOURS.

IT hurts! Yes, it enters into the very marrow-
bone of some few of our neighbours over the lino who
have been prevented by our watchful police vessels
from taking what isn't theirs. And how they squeal
when caught, and how they fib about the actions of
our manly sailors.

Even a stationers' journal, Geyer's, gets very angry
and calla names. Now we will not say "you're
another," but will commend your whole Hottentot
nation, the name is Geyer's, as very modeat and never
given to bluster and brag !

Seriouly, though, Geyer's, being a New York jour-
nal, should know something of that city's trade. Now
if the reporter will take the trouble to eiquire he will
ascertain that if there is any cessation of trade it will
be much worse for his locality, especially in station-
ery goods, thau for Canada. The volume of trade
done here by houses on the other aide of the imagi-
nary lino is large. Would we be deprived of goods ?

There are snome people in this country who are so
little enlightened as ta believe that the abolition of
the Reciprocity Treaty was the best thing that ever
happened our country. There is one thing certain

we have advanced by leaps and bounds since the days
of cordial reciprocity.

The statement made that we "have refused in cold
blood to lot a neighabout's, vessela enter their porta
through stress of weï4ther, to get proviaious or medi-
cal attendance ; who know neither reason nor hospi-
tality when solf-interest is in the balance-we say
that anything like fair play from such a people ivould
be BO unexpected as to ho almost a disappointment,
though of course an agreeable one," is positively de-
nied, and Captain Scott dubbed by courtesy Admiral
of the Fleet, has permitted the entrance of vessels
in cases of emergency.

-00-
TE main object of the formation of The Publish-

ors' Union-the mombelrship ia, we believe, at present
confined to Toronto- was to promote the cause of a
copyright law that would be more ben.eficialeto Cana-
dian publishers than the one now existing.

We are glad to say that on this subject the mem-
bers are all agreed. Amendments have been drafted
which are proposed to be added to the present law.
Should they be accepted it would place publishers in
a much more satisfactory position than they now
occupy.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPER MAKERS,

Georgetown, Ontarlo.

BOOK, NEWS, AND COLORED PAPERS.
JOHN R. BARBER.

OR,

THE DAYS OF THE MESSIAH.
-nRy-

LEW. -WALLACE.
Cloth extra, - 75 cents. Trade Price, 30 cents.
Paper Covers, 30 " " " 18 "

This edition is Far Superior to the Engliah, and
ahould be sold by all Canadian dealers.

ENCOURAGE BOXE INDUSTRY AND ORDER EARLY.
H. RIDER HAGGARD.

We would announce that we have at large expense,secured
the Canadian Copyright on H. IDER HAGGARD'S

new story,

ALLAN QUATERMAIN,
And will publish it simultaneously with the English edition.

ROSE PUBLISHING GO.,
TORONTO.
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AN EMERGENCY MEETING.

The Exocutive Committee of the Booksollers' and
Stationers' Association of Ontario having learned that
a now organization called tho Publishers' Association
were taking into consideration the question of asking
the Dominion Government to impose a large duty on
paper covered books, called a meeting of the trade,
open to all, on Friday the lt instant. H. Fred.
Sharp came purposoly to take part in the considera-
tion of the subject. He presided over a goodly num-
ber of city wholesalers and retailers.

The feeling was very strong on the part of all pre-
sent that the action proposed would be a great detri-
ment to those dealing in books.

The following resolution was proposed by D. T.
McAinsh, seconded by William Bryce, himself a pub-
lisher of cheap books.

That in the opinion of the Booksollers' and Station-
ers' Association of Ontario the present duty on books
is sufficiently high, and that any advance such as
proposed by the Publishers' Association upon paper
bound booka would not only be detrimental to the
interests of the book trade in Canada, but would
tend to decrease the sale of cheap, wholesome litera-
ture, and would result in a decrease of revenue to
the Governmont, and in any case this Association is
opposed to the principle of a specific duty on books
an being an unequal system of imposing duties.

The motion was carried unanimously. There was
no one present to defend the proposal, although the
promoters were invited to attend.

The question of increased duty on paper, blank
books and envelopes brought out a resolution moved
by James Grand, seconded by A. G. Leo.

That this Association strongly protest against any
proposed increase of duties on paper, envelopes or
blank books.

Thero were threo ropresentatives of bookbinding
firms present, Brown Bros,,The Copp Clark Co., and
Warwick & Sons, all of whom voted for the resolution,
which was passed unanimously, but it was felt, and
so explicitly stated, that should extra duty be put on
paper it would be absolutely necessary to increase
that on blank books and envelopes.

The proposed mode of increasing envelope duty
five conts a pound was disapproved of as unjust and
impracticable.

A resoluîtion was passed appointing James Grand,
Thomas Brown, H. L. Thompson, G. R. Warwick,
A. S. Irving, and W. Bryce, as a committee to draw
up a memorial on the paper question, and D. T. Mc-
Ainsh and A. G. Lee were added for the purpose of
aiding in drawing up that on the question of paper
covered books.

H. L. Thompson moved, seconded by William
Bryce,

That the doputation to wait on the Government,
comprising as nany of the above named as could go
with the comminttee appointed by the Association on
Postage, be authorized to act in conjunction with any
othor doputations having the saine object in view.-
Carried.

The Secretary was instructed to communicate with
the Montreal trade on these matters, a desire having
been expressed by some of the dealers there to join
with the Ontario Association in this work.

The followinig characteristic telegram was received:

THIRD EDITION.

The High School Algebra,
By W. J. ROBERTSON, B.A., LL.B. and

I. J. BIRCHALD, B.A., LL.D.
Cloth, 75 Cents.

MANUAL 10F HYGIENE
For Schools and Colleges, authorized for Ontario and Brit-

ish Columbia. Cloth, 61.00.

AN OUTLINE STUDY OF MAN,
By MARK HOPKINS, D.D., LL.D. Cloth, $1.25..

Our Traveller has a fine line of Samples from the leading
British and United States houses for import order at the,
lowest prices.

OXFORD BIBLES IN NEW BINDINGS,
&c., &c.

Special Agent for Thomas Nelson & Son's publications.

WILLIAM ]BIQS
78 and 80 King St. East,

TORONTO.

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
We are glad to announce that we have secured the-

Sole Agency for Ontario of the Cards of W. HA-
GELBERG,whose Chaste and Novel Designs attract-
ed such attention last year, and from the reception
our travellers have met with Bo far, we feel confident
that our sales in these Cards will even exceed those
of last season.

We also show this year a very large assortment of
Satin, Silk and Plusi Novelties. No de-
scription can give an idea of these. They mnust be
seen and examined to be appreciated.

When we say SALABLE DESIONS AT A Low PricO

we give in a few words their chief merits.

SHOW CARDS
Will be shown shortly and will, we believe, command

as usual a good sale.
May we ask the Trade to see samples of the above

lines before placing orders.

THE COPP CLARK COMP'Y,

BOOKS AND NOTIONS.
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"GUEriP, April 1st, 1887.
"i Am not well and cannot go clown to-night, but

will sustain any action you take with voice and money. O i P
Interview with obbers on the Disarrangement of Special Attention is Invited to therices in Annuals.

H. L. Thompson, of the Copp Clark Co , who was
mainly instrumental in arranging the question of
prices for the season of 1886, says ho supposed that
the much vexed question of discount on annuals had
been settled for years to come, and lie was surprised
to find that any of those who had subscribed to the
arrangement for 1886 should refuse to continue the
saie plan in the coming season. Cannot undorstand
how the anicable arrangement of last year by which
jobbers made money should be set aside to go back
to the plan by which mouey was lost in former years.

A. S. Irving, Toronto News Co., said ho belioved
the agreement was faithfully carried out last year by
those who signed it and would have been glad to con-
tinue this year on the same basis.

W. D. Taylor, of 0. M. Taylor & Co., said last
year's arrangement was fairly satisfactory; would wil-
lingly have continued to abide by it this year.

W. Brigga was 'pleased with the arrangement of
last year ; would have been very glad to continue the
same iii 1887.

S. R Briggs was exceedingly pleased with the ar- £A
rangement of last year. When called on said that we
were quite willing to sign arrangements for this year.

W. Bryce had not signed agreement last year, but
strictly kept to the terms. Would have been glad to
do the same this year.

G. R. Warwick, of Warwick & Sono.-Arrangement
last year was quite satisfactory. Would have been glad
if it had continued this year ; considers it would have THE "JUBILEE" SLIP CASE,
been beLtr for both wholesalers and retailers if prices
were the same as a year ago. Went himself to W. J. (Registered Design.)
Gage to ask him to continue the agreement.

George Spence, of W. J. Gage & Co. says he was
one of those who took part in making the arrange-
ment lat year. It worked well till the close of sea-
son when their house was informed that annuals were
sold 5 and 10 par cent, off instead of net as per agree-
ment. This year the house would not enter into an Which have been specially prepared to commenorate the
agreement, but informed the others that they would celebration of Her Maiesty's .Tubilee.
get the best prices they could. Ho said that pend-
ing making arrangements, it was held in aboyance They are elegantly and tastefully hound in BEST
to consult the head of the house, two other houses i AUSTRIAN OALF (four colours--Ivory, Fawn,Tan,
sent out letters asking dealers to place orders before Royal Red), Padded, Red and Gold Edges, Round Corners,
agreement made, offering better prices than last year, Gilt Roll with
holding out as inducement that they would get bot-
ter prices than when arrangement was made.

The firns alluded to showed us positive evidence, as EKBOSSED "JUILEE" DESIGN ON SIDE
far as was possible, that the charge of offering better Threesizes are sapplied, wita Hymns Ancient and Modern
prices than last year's while negotiations were still
pending was not correct. In no case were better torms and Hymnal Companion in Two Volumes, in
offered until after a positive refusal on the part of UPRIGHT SLIP CASES.
W. J. Gage & Co. was received. Allusion was made
to Winnipeg orders. We have scen them and 10 per Several editions are issued in Single Volumes, with or with-
cent. off on all lines was the bargain. The party out Hymis Ancient and Modern, and Hymnal Coin.
charged with selling at a discount late last season de- panion AT ALL BOOKSELLERS.
nies the charge.

From a letter from Robert Miller, Son & Co., Mon-
treal, we clip the following: London: H ENRY FROW DE,

" We would have been willing to have entered into
the saine arrangement as last year and know of no Oxford University Press Warehouse, Amen
reason why it should have been departed from." Corner E.O.
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TRAWE NOTICES.

Thos. W. Rycroft, of The Toronto Newa Co., lis off
on a trip to Eugland.

W. G. Boyes, ono of the four Woodetock book-
sellera, has found it necessary to make an assignment.

N. H. Granger lis now a partner with his brother
F. J. Granger, Montreal. Firm name Granger &
Frère.

We regret to learn that Henry Brophy, Manager
of the Montreal News Co., for some time has been
very ill. He is getting round.

H. L. Mathews and A. O. Hurat are now on the
road for the Copp Clark Co.

It is with sincere regret that we learn of the death
of the wife of our old friend, J. W. Lester, traveller
for W. H. Bleasdell & Co. Only about four years of
happy wedded life. Only an indelible likeness now
on the heart of the bereaved one.

After fifteen yenrs of faithful service, Arthur F.
Rutter has been admitted a partner in the wholesale
book and stationery establishment of Warwick & Sons,
Toronto. Commencing as entry clerk, he bas faith-
fully filled all the various grades to which he has
been promoted. The most laborious and important
part of his work hes beei as manager of the Ontario
Government book.binding, the firm being the con-
tractors for that work, and for some time in charge
of the department of government printing, assumed
as part of the firm's business when the Grip Publish-
ing Co. surrendered it.

We trust as a partner he will be as successful as he
was as an ermployee.

The Copp Clark Co. show us the samples of cards
from the manufactory of W. Bagelberg, Germany.
This is the second year for those cards, some 150 in
number. The designs are good, many of them novel,
and the finish very good. They are reasonable in
price.

George Wilkinson, of the Oxford Bible House,
writes us that " the house has just added a new edi-
tion of the Bible in bourgeois, 8vo. on thick as well
as India paper, nmaking the larirest edition of the fac-
simile series. He adds, "The Oxford Teacher's
Bible is still to the fore, and sales exceed three.quar-
ters of a million." Regarding trade here, his words
re, " wo have doue a very Eood and satisfactory

trade with Canada this year." We learn that a novelty
in bookbinding bas been introduced by this house,
The Pellisfort. It is thus described :--" This novelty
consiste in the use of thin sheot metal for covers.
The metal is specially prepared, and the cover niay
be bent and straightened again without perceptible
damage. It may in fact be safely subjected to such
treatment as would destroy ordinary covers. The
metal is, of course, covered with the leather usually
employed in bookbinding, and the finished book pre-
sente no difference in appearance except in the greater
thinness of the covers."-The Bookseller.

We regret tu have to chronicle the sudden death
froi heart disease of Beverley Heath, at New Glas-
gow, N. S., while on a trip for Simpson, Hall &
Miller. Bis former connection with the Meriden
Brittania Company, and the Toronto Silver Plate
Company, gave him many friends, all of whom will

B. MARCUSE, MONTREALe
M MY TRAVELLERS
A Arc now ut with Samples of

R 1 Christmas Cards and Noielties.
ou
S

E

Msr.

THE LINE SPEARS FOR ITSELF.
PLEASE LOOK AT IT 1

I am about to leave for the ART
CENTRES of Europe to gather the
latest novelties for Fall trade in Fancy
Goods, eto.

A GOOD BUSINESS OPENING.
The Stock, Lease and Good-will of one of the oldest

established and most widely known Book and Sta-
tionery houses in Canada is offered for sale. The
stock is in excellent condition and such as is required
for a mion eLASs TrDE. The store is centrally located
in the prosperous and progressive city of Toronto,
and the business is steadily growing in volume.
Rarely such an opportunity is offered for securing a
really good business: sure to go on increasing as
Toronto grows in size and population. Other busi-
ness engagements sole cause for sale. Principals
only dealt with. Liberal terme will be made.

Address, W.,
Care of Boocs & NOTIONS.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."

The latest issue of this work comprises

A DICTIONARY
containing 118,(00 Words, and .000 Engravings,

A CAZETTEER OF THE WORLD
25,00 Titles, with pronunclation, &c., (Just addled) and

A BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
nearly 30,000 Noted Persons; also various Tables,

ALL IN ONE BOOK.
It has 3000 more Words In is vocabulary than are found

in any other American Dictionary, ana nearly threc times
the number of Engravings.

It la the best practical English Dictionary ex-
tant.-Quarterly Re'iew, London.

Webåter is Standard Authority in the Gov't Printing Orlee,
and with the U. S. Supreme Court, and is recommended by
the State Sup'ts of Schools in 36 States, and by the leading
College Presidents of the U. S. and Canada.

Publiahed by G. & C. NERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass.



TO THE TR.JDE.

MESSRS..E. P. DUTTON & COMPANY,
PUBLISHEES & IMPOPTEBS

31 West 23rd Street, New York, and 2 Ludgate Hill, London, England,

Invite the attention of the Canadian BOOK TRADE to the following .-

9 Lovell's Court, Paternoster Row,
London, England, March, 1887.

We take pleasure in informing the Book Trade that we have made arrangements with
MESSRS. E. P. DtUTTON & CO., of New York, whereby they become SOLE AGENTS in
the UnIted States and Canada for our FINE ART BOOKS, whether printed in colours or
mono-tints.

The line of goods they will have to show from us this season will be exceptionally fine.
Ail applications for samples and terms should be made direct to them.

FaithA.lly yours,
HENRY J. DRANE & Co.

In addition to the above new lino Messrs. Dutton & Co. offer as usual all the previous year's book
publications of Mr. J. E. Hawkins, including a new and cheaper edition of "Fulness of Joy ;" all the publi-
cations of Messrs. Griffith, Farran & Co., of London; Ernest Nister, Germany's Celebrated Lithographer,
and the printer for us of those beautiful Art Geme, Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter and those exquisite
Colour Books for Children, "All Around the Clock," " Under the Misletoe," " Christmas Roses," etc., etc.
The last two lines nentioned we absolutely control and wholesalers can only obtain publishers' bottom prices
through us. Our succesà last year warranted us this in bringing out a very large and handsome line
American, English and German inanufactured Holiday Publications.

Many Canadian Booksellers found it necessary during December last, to order from us in New York,
gooda we manufactured abroad, thereby paying double customs duties, as in all such cases we add the duties
we have to pay to get our goods from abroad to New York (twenty-five per cent.) to the prices quoted by
us to the Canadian trade in the spring.

Our Mr. E. C. SWAYNE will be at the Queen's Hotel, Toronto, from April 12th ta 19th inclusive, and
at St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, irom April 20th to 25th inclusive, with a full line of samples, and as we
shall only visit Toronto and Montreal this year, we trust the Booksellers of those cities and neighbouring
cities will find it to their advantage to call upon Mr. Swayne and examine our new line.

All orders placed with us during the dates mentioned will be for fall delivery on special terms, which
can only be obtained thon. Subsequent orders will be subject to 25% advance. Those not being able to see
Mr. Swayne can apply direct to New York for terms up to May 15th, which is the latest date at which we
can give the special terms.

E. P. DUTTON & COMPANY,
Publishers and Importer,

SI West Tw-en.ty - Tbir-r'c~. Street,

NEW YORK.
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be shocked te hear of the sad avent. He leaves a '

ordcurs i .u _

young wife and two children. MiLUl EM R & IAUL NW S
Some doubt having-been expressed as te the exclu-

sive agencies claimed by S. R. Briggs, owing to somei
former claims of exclusive agencies by houses not be-ing altogether correct. The appended lutter of James
E. Bawkins is a specimen of one of those whose
original have been shown us :

Lo.N oN, Feb. 11, 1887.
Mi. S. R Bincois, TonoNro. New Vear Cards

I hereby agree te appoint you as Sole Agent for my
Publications for the Dominion of Canada, and I un-
dertake net to supply any other trade louse with
goods, nor to allow any United States house the
right to 8ell in Canada.

Yours faithfully, Awarded the First Prize (GoId Medal)
JAMES E. HAWKINS.

The most iandsome Trade.Circular we have seen is
the apring announcement of S. R. Briggs. Rich ExbibitionCrystal Palace, Lon-
bronze and gold and printed tastefully.

George Spence (W. J. Gage & Co.) tells us that
when in London lie came across both Wm. Bryce and
S. R. Briggs. The singularity of the meeting of
those in Auch an immense city can only be explained
on the natural drawing together of those who love To adequately display even a amall proportion of the
ecd other as brothers. Cards that are publiahied iB a inatter of serions difficulty

A iittlo whiie ago the representative of a Toronto te niany rotai! bousies.
house caibed on city dealers with samplos of Christ- lu order in seme measure te meet tis difficultY, we
mas cards and abolit a week aftcr his lino was Easter have decidcd to supply Special Saraple Books of Ourcarde. This 1A turning the seasons topsy-turvey with Carde, which wil be made up in an attractive and c -
a vengeance. pact ferm for the counter, and will include ail our lead-

Nuw P.ApER MA1,NuFiCToRy.- The Ottawa Free -gsrePrEss saysx: i orThe sawdust nuisance Peema a aa
fair way to become a thing Cf the past, that is if a The Carda wilm b inserted corners se that they cau
new enterprise upon which Broson & veston pro- be removed and sold.
pose ebarking should turn et a success and its ex. In reri e esure to ths dil we
ample bc folowed by tfe other luthbereen. It is a umer te corres and with uth e all upp earels known fact that pure sawdu t by a simple pro. a neries
ceas can be made inte naguificent pu p for paper at auy t wie b e ordered.
nanufacturing purposes. Bronson & Weston have The Book are intnded fer the Retail Trade osdy, and
determined to uako a practical application of the as they wdbl be supplied under cost (the cards alone less
idea and with this and in view, have purche a liberal discount being charged), we ask that thoy beThomson's grist iii and intexxd fitting it up with the iueul mlydb hs h aeru ihodrmachinery for the manufacture of paper. The mill usefully employed by those who faveur us with orders
will be ready some time during the spring, and there for them.
is every prospect that the venture will prove a suc- The advantages of a tastefully arranged Sample Book
cess." This announcenient te the public conjointly will be readily perceived. Whcre it is adopted few (if
with the information that forty-jour of the paper any) Cards will be soiled.
manufacturera have just entered into a combination

-uner fofei o $2000eac-t rase nd ee At the commencement of the season, especially, it wvil]-uinder a forfait of $2,000 each-to, raise and ke
up the price of paper will be hailed with joy by the be valuable te all Stationers, who without it could net
poor printer' throughout this section of country. conveniently show au assortment to those Customera who

The manufacturers have also asked the Government prefer te select their Cards early.
to increase the duties froi two and a half to five per orders should bc sent us at once, and will be attendedcent. ;t nteodrreiel

Cost of the quantity of nineteen of the leading te in the order received.
annuals imported by a Toronto wholesale lieuse : The Book contains 300 Cards, value over $31, at Ie-
Laid down..................<. ........ S3,35 (0 tail Prices.
Amoe -f necat vholsale list price..4,1 7 Customers who have net an account with us, will

.. . .oblige by forwarding remittance or references.
$3,309 37

5 Ier cent. 30 days... ............ 165 20
317 iIh6 l0r0nto iNeWS 0m

Or a loss of........... ,........... $213 83
A t 20 and 5'. for cash on 30 days the loss in filling 1 £*

g .,g
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ADVANOE NOTICE

Xmas and Fatl Trade
1887.

I have pleaswcre in advisiing the Trade that
I have just returned firom mny Anual Ewtro-

pean Trip, and that I have succeeded in per-

sonally selecting from the leading publishers

in England, France and Gernany, a splen-

did assortmnent in Chromo Hand-Painted

Ivorine and Stevens' Silk Cards, and made

up Novelties ii. Xmas and New Yeav Cards,

which I hope will meet with your approval.

Buying these goods as I do direct from the

Publishers, NOT FROM XMAS CARD AGENTS AS MOST

OF MY COMPETITORS DO, I am in a position to

otier the Trcade Specially low pirices.

My travellers are now on the road with

samples, and will call uponv you shortly, and

at the same time your attention will be d razwn

to mny fine Une of Bibles, Pocket, Teachers',
and Farmily; Miscellaneous Books from all

the leading Publishers; also a very fine as-
sortment of .Photograph Albums, latest de-

signs, whicbh I selected when in Germany a

few weeks ago. Hoping for a share of your

advance orders, wkick will receive careful at-
tention.

1 am, yowrs respectfully,

WILLIAM BRYCE,
IMPoRTER & PUBISHER,

31 Front Street West, Toronto.

BROWN BROS.
Importing and Manufacturing

64, 66 and 68 King Street East,

VUING ANNUNGEMENT 4
Having entirely remodelled their establish-

ment-newly arranged in separate depart-
ments-with almost double the room, are on-
abled to show their very large and well
seleoted stook to much botter advantage.

DEPARTMENTS.
PAPERS.-Fine writing, Ledger, Linon, Parchinent,

Standard, Hand.Made, Vellum; also,
common grades Writing, Blotting, all
weights; Cartridge, tissue, Copying, Ma-
nil'a Wrapping White Tone and Col.
oure Printing ; etter, Note, &c.

STATION ERYf.-Envelopes, most desirable makes,
En lish, American and Domestic; Cards
an Cardboards, Inkstands, wonderful
variety ; Inks :-Stephen's, Stafford'sAn-
toine's, &c.; Pens, encils, Vax, Seals
Top., Elaqtic Bands, Copying Presses and
ail ffice supplies.

LEATHER waliets, Pocket Books, Purses, Portfolios
M cRols, Bankers' Cases, Letter an

"O Is• Card Cases, Ladies' Satcliels a specialty,
in Moracco, Plush, &c. This department
has been greatly extended.

ACCOUNTIAll sizes9, kinaj and descriptions kept in
stock from the largest Ledger to theBOOKS• snalleat Vest Pocket memo. ; usine best

,aper, genuine inaterial, with First-Class
m1'orkmen and over thirty years' experi-

ence can guarantve the riglit thing and
proper price.

Binders' & Leathers, Cloth, Marble Paper, Thread,
tI d"S aloard, an i other

Prnes Binders' Materials. an lote
MIaterial *JPrinting, Cover and PosterPapers.Cards

and Cardboards, Bill-heads, Letter-lieads
and Statements.

BOOK- IUunsurpassed facilities: every known
BINDING. iniprovement in nchinery; te very best,

workmnen; good inaterial and close )rnces.
Bookbinding for Puhlishers and the 'rade,
in leather and cloth in the best style of the
Art.

A visit from the Trade respectfiilly request-
ed. Letter orders promptly filled.

BROIWN bS. ahEed TORON O
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BSOOK NqOTES.

The following books have been published by
Rowsell & Hutchiaon, Toronto:

" Year-Book of the University of Toronto, 1886-
87", by J. O. Miller and F. B. Hodgins. 75 cents.

A " Short History of the Church of England," by
Rev. C. E. Whitcomb, 50 cents. A valuable little
book for its members who have not the time to inves-
tigate thoroughly the doings of their old time histori-
cal Church. A reliable and carefully written book.

" Malcolr," a story of the Day Spring, by George
A. Mackenzie. Ribbon book, 50 cents.

Love is the theme, unrequited love the sequol. A
eharming idyl of one whose honest fervour quenched,
but not subdued, lives life's hard battle in grim soli-
tude until, subdued by chastenings, he lives the bet-
ter life that would perhaps have won his idol, had he
in other days been what later he became.

There are but three characters delineated and these
with a touch of reality that absorba the intense in-
terest of the reader throughout the little poem. For
poem it is in the true sense of the word, rich in
melody, perfect in metre, and in well chosen words
pure fron the well of English undefiled.

Vo but give the concluding words:

When Malcolm rose he saw the world dark-rimm'd
Against still depths of blue ; the river shone
Between its dusky banks; and, like a soul
Cleans'd of all stain and trembling on the verge
Of sinless being, dawned the morning star.

The make of the book is creditable to the publish-
,rs who are also the printers.

Dawson Bros.. Montreal, have issued another vol-
-ume of the poems of C. G. D. Roberts, Professor
of Engliah Literature in King's College, Nova Scotia.
entitled " Divers Tones." Price $1.00.

In divers tones it certainly is, for while there is a
good deal to praise, there is likewise much poor
work within the covers of the book. Our main ob-
jection is the faulty metre. Vere the author a nov-
ice it would not be quite so objectionable, but when
we know that he has beforo this given to the public
another volume, and it is known that he has had
large experience as a critic there is no excuse for the
limping rhythm of a great many of the poems. Be-
aides there seems to be carelessness in the formntion
of a verse.

Tako for an example of both these faults a verse
quoted in the leading literary weekly of Canada as
one of his best:

"And thro' the dust and din,
Smiling, thy hcart shall hear

Quiet waters lapsing thin,
And locusts shrilling clear."

In the third lino the first word mustbe pronounced
guite to be proper mieasure ; and what is the meaning
anyway of the last two linos ?

It looks as though having got to the sixteenth verso
of an otherwise pleasant poem he finisbed it in a
slipshod fashion.

The Tantramar Revisited, after the fashion of Long-
follow, with others, gives us pleasing views of the
Euatern provinces where the author feels at home,
and these are, perhaps, some of the beat specimens
of hie work, for there are pooms of merit, notable of

Xmas Cards, 1887,
NewYear Cards, 1888.

Last year we advised the Trade to secure the Cards
best suited to the advanced cultured taste of the
people, as being the article SURE TO SELL. Reports
from the dealers proved

OUR ADVICE RELIABLE.
The custom of sending Christmas and New Year

Souvenirs is FIRMLY ESTABLISHED AND GROWING.

This is confirmed by postal authorities and the in-
creased orders sent to the Fine Art Publishers.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA
For Wirths Bros., of London and Nev York, whose
productions are universally famed for EXCELLENCE

IN DESIGN, EXECUTION AND MATERIAL, and noted
for ATTRACTIVENESS AND SALABILITY.

SEVERAL NEW FEATURES
Are introduced this year, among which is a select
line of NOVEL PRIVATE CARDS. A small line
of these-too late for Canada and the United States
-met with IMMENSE SUCCESS in England last sea-
son. There are over oo different designs, most ele-

gant in style and specially adapted for a FINE CLASS

OF TRADE and for people who consider the regular
Christmas Cards old-fashioned.

Other lines include
EXQUISITE SATIN ART PRINTS in rich Plush

and Chenille,
STRIKING AND CHARMING ODDITIES, not-

ed for singular beauty,
A NOVEL SERIES OF ART PANELS with

Frosted Flowers,
STRICTLY EMBLEMATICAL CARDS, Gold

Edges, bevelled,
ARTISTIC NOVELTIES in choice, rich material.

LEADING ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL
ARTISTS

Have designed these cards and those who appreci-
ate refined art will have their taste fully gratified.

OUR TRAVELLERS
Are now on the Road. Wait till you sce our sam-
pies; we are confident they will please, and you will
find them, as before, THE MOST SALABLE
GOODS.

WARWICK & SONS,
8 and 10 Welington Street East,

TORONTO.
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which Actùoon and Collect for Dominion Day are ex-
ampoles of different stylos, the latter having been given
in BooKs DAN NOTIONS for July, 1886.

This poem is what gave us higli hopes of the new
book, and therefore the disappointmont is keen when
we find so many slips, for slips suroly they are in
rhyme and matter.

THE QUp.EN'S JUEILEE.--We have note paper and
envelopes, we have books and badges, we have a great
many other novel things in Jubilee goods, but none
we have seen are as handsome as the prayer and
hymn books published by The Oxford Bible House,
they having been especially prepared for this year's
business. They are elegantly and tastefully bound
in best Austrian calf (four colours-ivory, fawn, tan,
royal red), padded, red and gold edges, round cor-
ners, gilt roll, with embossed " Jubilee " design on
the side. No description can give an adequate idea
of the exquisite beauty and rich elegance of these
masterpieces of the designer's and binder's art. The
cut in advertisement on another page gives a very
good idea of the slip case containing prayer and
hymn book.

Wu. BRYCE, Toronto, has another book in press,
"Jo's Boys," by Louisa M. Alcott, authoress of
" Little Men," etc. No more attractive writer than
Miss Alcott puts pen to paper; her " Little Women"
is something unique and charming.

He has arranged with the publishers of "Little
Lord Faunte]roy," by buying the copyright for Cana-
da. He is preparing another edition. Notwithstanding
the cost of copyright the price of the book will be
still 25 cents. By-the.way, we notice that two lead-
ing Canadian papers are publishing the story as a
serial. How will they stand with the new publisher ?

S. R. BIG0s, Toronto, bas a new $L.00 edition of
"Credence's Concordance." Bible students can now
purchase that invaluable work-unabridged, 757
pages, 2,270 closely printed colunis, and about
250,000 references, with the proper names newly
translated by a competent scholar. (This latter por-
tion of the work strictly copyright, and can only ap-
pear in these editions.) And all this for one dollar !
It is simply marvellous. We have before us a copy
of the work, and find that cheapness has not been
secured at the expense of workmanship, binding, or
paper. In fact if there be any difference, it is in
favour of this cheap edition.

His arrangements with English publishers forChrist-
mas books are manifold. He -will have a much su
perior assortment to what he had last year.

"MEmoIEs and Remains of Rev.Walter Inglis," by
Rev. Dr. Cochrane, C. Blackett Robinson, J. Wil-
lianson & Co, publishers, Toronto. The life of a
remarkable and noted man, whose missionary life in
Africa was full of great promise until driven from the
field. His after ministry in Canada, the last and
longest period of which was in Aye, was of such a
nature as to make hirm endeared to a large number of
warm admirers. Hence the reason of his life being
written by one who knew him 'well. $1.

A second edition of " The Algonquin Maiden " will
be issued shortly.

CANADIAN MIUSICAL LIBRARY.
(Trado Mark Registered.)

STRANGE & CO.,
Publishers and Jobbers of Sheet Music and Music Books,

120 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

NewV Publications N ow R eady.
VOCAL.

390 Long, Long Ago.......... ................... F, 2..Baily 10
Ait oldfavourite.

395 Creep Into Bed, My Baby.................... F, 3.. Belasco 10
Sng by Lor and HÂvazaRt's MISaTRiUS and

received toith greatfavour.
392 Lost In the Fire.......... ............. Eb, 3..Chrisite 10

Sure toplease.
391 Poor Tired Eyes.................... ...... Bb, S..Rosenfeld 10

A beautifti song with touching icords and inelody.
390 Irish Minstrel..... ................... 0, 2..Scantan 10

A popular favourite.
3S9 Let's bo Friends and Love Again...............F, 2 .Zanke 10

A love sang that has all the elements of poularity.
331 Won Her Little Hecart when Dancing DS, 3 Mus4,grave 10

Song and dance taith catchy melody.
123 Last NiRht (Sehnsucht)......................Eb, 3..Ejerulf 10

A beautiful love song from the German with English
and German icords.

2 The Winged Post........................F 2..31rs. Potier 10
A song that nierits a large Sale.

194 Home, Sweet Homo......................F. 2..Bishop 10
193 Carry bie Back to Ole Virginia......... .. Eb, 3..Christae 10
182 Long, Long Weary Day...........................F, 3..Abt 10
121 when the Swallows Homeward Fiy................C, 2 .Abt 10

The above four songs are old favourites.
388 Lovo Comes Like a Summer Sigh..........Ab, 3..Spenser 16

Prom the neto comic opera ".The Little Tycoon." All the rage.
334 Birdie Was so Young.....................DR, 3..Rosenfeld 15

A song that bleids the humorots and pathetic. Jut the
thing to route the feelings of an audience.

383 Rock.a.Byo Baby...........................Bb, 2..Canning 10
The great song sung bv Haverley's Uinstrels.

382 Remember, Boy, You're Irish............Eb, 2..Scanlan 10
331 Why Paddy's Always Poor,...................C. 2..Scanlan 10

Twro new songe by thispopular composer and singer.
There is a great demand for them.

INSTRUMENTAL.
397 Beecher's Funeral March.............. DKmI, 3..Blake 10

In memory of the late Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, by a
irel known composer.

394 Chapel Chimes..............................Db, 4..Byder 20
A briliant concert or dracing-roon plece.

393 Dreams of Heaven (March Celeste).......... DE, 3..Blake 15
A beautitd piece meeting with a large sale.

387 Magio Spell Scbottische.... .................. DE, 2..Bellak 10
iery pretty and just suited for everybody.

380 Drews Parade March........................DK, 3.. Wymian 10
An elegant composition.

MSS Little Playmates Waltz.,................DR, I..Baker 10
A catchy ielody for litile fingers.

IN PRESS-READY APRIL lSth.
VOCAL.

418 Love's Request (Liebes Bit'e) .............. Eb, 3..Reichardt 10
417 Bonni New Moon.. ............. .......... Ab, 3..Linley 15
416 O, For the Blooni of My Own Native lcather.. Eb. 3..Glover 15
415 1 don't Like a Cur at My licels.............. Bb, 2..Boulard 15
414 The Bloom is on the Ryo.....................Bb, 3..Bishop 10
413 Juanita...................... .......... D, 2..Mrs. Norton 15
412 Queen of the Earth................, 3..Pinsuti 20
411 .lem........ ...................... E, 3..Cottford Dick 15
410 The Market Clock...,....................DK, 3..Buoalossi 15
409 Too Laie, Too Laie...............Eb, 3..Niss Lindsay 15
408 Thy Face......,................... ......... C. 2..Marriott 10
407 Colicen Bawn....,............. ............ C, 3..Benedict 15

INSTRUMENTAL.
419 Picno Polka..... .. ,..... .............. DK, 3.. La Hache 15
40 Prince Imperial Galop..... ........... DE, 3..Coote 15
405 Sieba Gavotte..............................F. 3..Hofeld 15
401 Minuet Celebre........,...................A, 4..Boccherini 15
403 L'Inqcnue Gavotto...... .............. G, 3..L'Arditi 15
402 Golde . Rain (Nocturne)... .. .................. ES, 3 .. Coy 15
401 En Avant (Forward March).................DE, 2..Erckens 10
400 Boston Dip Waltz Quadrilles........DE, 3.. The Original 15
399 Minuet de Mozart ... ,....................Eb, 3 Schuilhof 15
393 Sounds from Home Waltzes.....................G, 3..Gungt 15

The above vocal and Instrumental pieces, numbered from 401 to
417 inclusive, have been printed abroad for the solo object of secur.
ing benetite enjoyod by American publlshers in Canada that are do
nled to Canadian Publiahers.
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FANCY GOODS.

Trade shows signe of steacty improvement.
Fancy goods-the trade weathercock-follow the

times.
1More brass and more plush seems to be the direc-

tion demand is taking.
Both brass and plush have risen in price, so reduc-

tions can scarcely be looked for.
Beware of trash because it is cheap ; as times im-

prove people want better goods.
Amorican autograph and scrap have followed the

Anierican photograph albums, and have retired in
favour of German goode, which are almost as well
made and are much cheaper.

Lylonite toilet goods and stationers' novelties are
very popular across the line. Lylonite is a superior
kiud of celluloid.

Silver-headed canes and urmbrellas are having an
enormous run in the States. Crooks and handles are
being made to order with the name of the owner em-
bossed upon them. They sell at all prices.

When foreign goods are offered for import order,
the trade should not be afraid of them. Competition
ie keen enough to icake the prices right, and after
being once shown there will not be another oppor-
tunity of selecting from complete sets of samples.
Jobs bought in the fall are principally leavings and
cancels. We refer to Christmas cards, albums, auto-
graphe, scraps, etc., in particular, which are menu-
factured in Germany only after receipt of order.

Jubilee carde, medals and mementos are selling
largely. Perhaps thore ie no investment in this
direction so sure of a ready sale as the " Jubilee
Flag," for decorative purposes. The pole is about
two feet long, and the flag about 1 5x10 inches, with a
portrait of the Queen, dates of her reign, etc., up-
on a red background. H. A. Nelson & Sons, To-
ronto, sell themr.

It is very probable that the Dominion Government
at the coming session will bring forward an Insolven-
cy Act. We believe the step to be in the true inter-
eats of trade, and hope that, while it will relieve the
honest but unfortunate business man, that it will
bear very heavily upon those schemers who not only
ruin themselves and their competitors, but bring
dishonour upon the credit of the whole country.

The Acme Silver Company are bringing ont a very
elaborate show-card, handsomely mounted. Their
Colonial and Indian Exhibition niedal has just arriv-
ed, and Prosident Parker is justly proud of it.

Toronto has too many dabbling in fancy goods.
There should be rooma for at least one such store as
Haines' Bazaar, of Detroit. A large capital would be
required, but good money should be made in such an
enterprise under vigorous management.

In the avent of a war between France and Ger-
many, imported fancy goods might be stopped alto-
gether, or seriously delayed. If a crisis should come
about it would be as well for the trade to have an
understanding with the importers, so that they
should not be loft at the last moment without their
Christmas goods.

HOLD ON THERE

The tendency on the part of the TRADE to

BUY their fall stock LATER IN THE SEA-

SON, coupled with the fact that a short delay

will enable us to ENLARGE OUR LINES OF

SAMPLES, has confirmed us in the determina-

tion NOT to show our goods AS EARLY this

year as last.

But when we do exhibit our different lines we

intend that our representatives will have the

charge of nothing short of TR41*ELLING BA-

ZAARS, which-even if he does not wish to

buy-it will amply repay the time of any dealer

to nspect.

WAIT FOR US, we say, for we intend to

create a revolution with NEW GOODS! NEW

STYLES 11 NEW PRICESH !1

XMAS CARDS. Those of the Trade who
have not yet been visited by one of our travellers

-every one will be in time-will find it to their

advantage to wait. We are showing such an en-

ormous assortment at such low figures that almost

every one called upon so far has given us an

order.

The Ilemmilg Bro's CoM» 'y
(LIMITED 1,

MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS
-OF-

Fancy Goods, Plushi Toilet, Odor Cases,
Novelties, &c.,

29 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
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CHAS. COODALL & SON.
PRIZE MVEDALS.

London, 1862.
Paris, 1867.

Philadelphia, 1876.
Paris, 1878.

Sydney, 1879.

Melbourne, 1880
Adelaide, 1881.

Christchurch, 1882.
Amsterdam, 1883.

Calcutta, 1884.

.WHOLESALE AND EXPORT STATIONERS,
MNUFACTIURERS 0F-

IPLAYING CARDS,I
Mounting Boards, Ivory Boards and Cards, Ticket Boards, Cardboards, Sur-

face <ards and Boards, Message Cards, Bristol Boards, Carte-de-
Visite and Photographic Mounts.

BALL PZOoRJANNE9c1ELNoxasARs

FIE ARE T ANS D LOTi)UR R N

SAMPLES wil be submitted by OUR REPRESENTATIVE, who will be in Canada in
May and June.

MANUFACTORY: CITY OFFICE :

CAMDEN WORKS,,N.W., 17, ST. BRIDE STREET,
LOsr-DQ sr-.

E.C.



" If you want to buy a New Bible, and want the VERY BEST, write for a List of thie
OXFORD BIBLES FOR TEA CHERS."

REV. O. .H. SPURGEON.
«'I'oo high approval can scarcely be given of this Ox/ord Bible."

CHANCELLOR NELLES.
(Feb'y 17th, 1887.)

TEEM SALE OF THE

OXFORD BIBLE FOR TEACHERS
Already exceeds Three-Quarters of a Million Copies.

SEVEN SIZESFIVESIZES
-- ON--~'

BEST RAG-MADE THIN 0P.AQUE

PRINTING IINDIA

PAPER. PAPER.

TWO NEW EDITIONS JUST READY.

The Bourgeois 8vo. OXFORD BIBLE for Teachers.
Oxford Facsimuile Series. Size, 91 X 61 x 1 inches.

May be had both on the OXFORD THIN INDIA PAPER and BEST RAG-MADE PRINTING PAPER
in all the Standard Bindings. The following editions are still on sale.

SIX EDITIONS FOUR EDITIONS
-OF - -or-

The Oxford Bible for Teoachers, The Oxford Bible for Teacherý,
On best Rag-Made Printing Paper. iPrinted upon Thin India Paper.

iZo. I. °inlon 4ta. wlde margins for MS. Notes, 91 X 7 X il in.
2. M einon svo. rr ,e 51 x× o it inches. , 2A. iNlon vo. 71 x 51 x 1 inches. Weght 22 ounces.
S.S2oaroU 8vo. 7 x 41 X li inhe 3>.. Nonpareil 8vo. 7 x 41 x 1 loches. Weight 20 ounces.
4. onpaeiltvo. 'with Red Border Uines, 7 x 4j wt il inehm . .
5. Ruby 16mo. × 4b × 1zinches. "5à. Ruby 16mo. Oj x 41 x 1 inches. Weight 16 ounces.

" e mo. 5 x St × li Inches. 6A. Pearl 16mo. 5j x 4 x 1 inches. Weight 121 ounces.

These Bibles are kept in the following Standard bindings.:-

FRENCH SEAL, PASTE GRAIN, PERSIAN LEVANT,
TURKEY M1IOROCCO, OXFORD LEVANT, Etc., Ete.

In Stiff Covera, Limp Covers, Circuit Covers, Incut Circuit Covers, with square or round corners. For
sale by all the principal jobbers in Canada.

a-.New Catalogue with Prices and Specinens of Type just ready and iwi'l be sent on application.

Laondon : HENRY 2"HOWDE,
Oxford University Press Warehouse. Amen Corzier, Paternoster Row

EDINBURGIH, 6 QUEEN STREET.


